Congregational Ministries Minor (18 credits)

*Three credits from the following:*

[BIBL 231] Old Testament Literature (3)
[BIBL 233] Old Testament Literature for Majors (3)
[BIBL 235] New Testament Literature (3)
[BIBL 237] New Testament Literature for Majors (3)

[CHRM 210] Theology of Ministry (3)

[THEO 238] Christian Theology I: God and Humanity (3)

[THEO 239] Christian Theology II: Nature and Mission of the Church (3)

*Six credits from the following:*

[CHRM 323] Worship (3)

[CHRM 338] Teaching for Christian Ministries (3)

[CHRM 342] Pastoral Counseling (3)

[CHRM 343] Introduction to Preaching (3)

*Requirements for students who declare the minor in 2017-18.*